Comparison of fatigue resistance and failure modes between metal-ceramic and all-ceramic crowns by cyclic loading in water.
To compare fatigue resistance and fracture mode of metal-ceramic crowns with all-ceramic crowns containing yttria tetragonal zirconia polycrystal (Y-TZP) frameworks under compressive cycling loading in water. Twenty specimens of ivory were randomized and individually prepared to receive anatomically shaped metal-ceramic (n=10) or veneered Y-TZP all-ceramic crowns (n=10). All steps in production were equivalent to clinical situations. Resistance to fatigue fracture was tested under compressive cyclic loading using a universal testing machine, with a loading frequency of 12Hz using a spherical tungsten carbide indenter (6mm diameter) in distilled water. The maximum compressive load was increased as the number of cycles increased (600,000 cycles at 400N, 200,000 cycles at 600 N, 200,000 cycles at 800 N and 200,000 cycles at 1000 N). The specimens were inspected after each loading sequence for initial failures such as infractions. Final failure was considered as any loss of material which automatically ended the test and the number of cycles until final failure was recorded. Fractographic analysis of the fractured specimens was performed with scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The two types of crowns exhibit similar fatigue resistance (P=0.87) to compressive cycling loading under wet conditions. The failure modes as observed with SEM were similar in the two groups and were found in the veneer ceramic, except that three veneered Y-TZP all-ceramic crowns displayed a complete framework fracture. Within the limitation of this study using simulated oral masticatory function, the results revealed that the fatigue resistance was similar for the two crown types. In this study metal-ceramic crowns and veneered Y-TZP all-ceramic crowns showed similar fracture resistance to compressive cycling loading in water. The test conditions were simulating clinical conditions. Thus, the result may predict the long-term clinical performance of these types of crowns.